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Appendix I

Existing Environmental Conditions
Geology, Topography, and Soils
Canyon County is on the Snake River Plain, between the Snake River on the south and the foothills of the
central Idaho Mountains on the north (Link 2002). The majority of the planning area is underlain by
Quaternary alluvial deposit with Pleistocene basalt lava south of Nampa. A normal fault occurs north of
the existing Nampa WWTP.
Topography in the proposed project planning area (PPPA) is generally flat and generally increases in
elevation to the south (Figure I-1).
Soils mapped by the Natural Resources Conservation Service Web Soil Survey list a number of soils
within the PPPA. Table I-1 below shows these soil types and their distribution within the PPPA.
Table I-1. Soils Found Within the PPPA
Map Unit
Symbol

Map Unit Name

Percent
Slopes

Acres

Percent of
AOI

Drainage

Flooding

Frost Free
Days

Landforms Forms

BdA

Baldock loam

0 to 1

2.5

3.6

Poorly

None

110 to 160

Stream terraced flood
plains

Ch

Chance fine sandy
loam

0 to 1

19.6

28.8

Very Poorly

None

110 to 160

Depressions, flood
plains, swales

OgA

Oliaga loam

0 to 1

32.5

47.8

Poorly

None

145 to 160

Bottom lands, alluvial
fans, and low terraces

PhD

Power silt loam

7 to 12

0.6

0.9

Well

None

100 to 170

Terraces, drainageways

PpA

Power-Purdam silt
loam

0 to 1

11.5

17.0

Well

None

145 to 155

Stream terraces

PrA

Purdam silt loam

0 to 1

0.7

1.0

Well

None

145 to 155

Stream terraces

PtB

Purdam-Sebree silt
loams

1 to 3

0.7

1.0

Well

None

110 to 170

Stream terraces

Surface Water
Indian Creek flows along the northern boundary of the existing Nampa WWTP. Treated wastewater
effluent from the facility is discharged to Indian Creek. The water quality of the effluent discharged to
Indian Creek is controlled by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
requirement and is regularly monitored by the City. Indian Creek is a tributary to the Boise River and is
listed as a Category 4a stream with an EPA-approved total maximum daily load (TMDL) for Escherichia
coli and sediment/siltation and a Category 5 stream where a TMDL is needed due to not meeting water
quality standards for nutrients and temperature (IDEQ 2014).

Floodplains
Prior to constructing the existing WWTP facility, the site was within the Indian Creek floodplain; however,
Indian Creek was diverted as part of the historical development of the site prior to 1976. The site is
separated from Indian Creek by an earthen berm that also serves as a visual barrier from the
development to the north. The site is no longer in the floodplain. 2011 Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) maps categorize the existing plant as Zone X with 0.2 percent annual chance flood (FEMA
2011).
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Wild and Scenic Rivers
There are no Wild and Scenic Rivers within the proposed improvement area.

Wetlands
The proposed improvement areas were preliminarily researched and surveyed on July 13, 2017, for
potential wetlands and waters of the U.S. using aerial photos, topographic maps, National Wetland
Inventory (NWI) maps, and a site visit. None of the potential areas identified have been delineated using
the techniques identified in the 1987 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Wetland Delineation Manual
or Arid West Regional Supplement (Version 2.0). All areas of potential impact will have to be assessed
during the planning stages of the project and confirmed and permitted by the USACE prior to
construction activities that may potentially impact wetlands or waters of the U.S.
No wetlands exist at the Nampa WWTP. Indian Creek runs along the northern boundary of the WWTP
which contains areas of riparian vegetation and is considered waters of the U.S. as defined by the
USACE. Proposed improvements to the existing WWTP would not impact any portion of Indian Creek.
The proposed pipeline to the south would run east along the railroad tracks to Nampa Boulevard, turn
south, and cross the railroad tracks to the outfall in Phyllis Canal. There is a small emergent wetland
where an unnamed irrigation ditch daylights at Nampa Boulevard, flows approximately 1,200 feet west,
enters a culvert, and crosses the railroad tracks to the south. The wetland would be avoided to the
extent possible to reduce any losses to waters of the U.S.
The proposed pipeline to the north crosses Indian Creek and runs through agricultural land potentially
intersecting several small irrigation canals that may be considered waters of the U.S. by the USACE
(Middle and East Lateral). The crossing of Indian Creek would likely require permitting from the USACE.
Fringe wetlands may be associated with the irrigation waters, but no specific areas were identified on
NWI maps or during the site visit (USFWS 2012a).

Climate
The climate in the PPPA is semiarid with hot and dry summers, cool and wet winters. Annual precipitation
is approximately 11.10 inches at the Nampa Sugar Factory weather station approximately 0.5 miles
northeast of the Nampa WWTP. The wettest month of the year on average is December (1.40 in.), and
August is the driest with 0.25 inches of precipitation on average. July has the highest average maximum
temperature (91.7°F) with December having the coldest average temperature (21.4°F). The highest
recorded temperature is 109°F in 2015 and coldest recorded temperature was -27°F in 1957 (WRCC
2017). Prevailing winds in the area average less than 5 miles per hour from the west. There are no
unusual or special meteorological constraints that might result in unfavorable air quality or that might
affect the feasibility of the Proposed Action.
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Vegetation
The proposed improvement area is located in urban and arable lands in the Owyhee Uplands of the
Columbia Plateau which is characterized by a broad expanse of sagebrush-covered volcanic plains and
valleys (IDFG 2005). The Owyhee Uplands are predominately publicly-owned open rangeland in
sagebrush steppe and salt desert shrub in lower elevations and mountain big shrub and conifer forest in
the higher elevations (BLM 2008). The proposed improvement area is located in an industrial area and
irrigated agricultural areas within the City of Nampa. Non-native vegetation exists on only isolated
parcels within the footprint of the proposed improvements. A site visit was conducted on July 13, 2017,
to assess the existing vegetation cover of the proposed improvement areas.
The existing WWTP land cover is void of vegetation and consists mainly of paved parking lots, pathways,
compacted gravel open areas, treatment pools, and structures. The vegetation on-site is maintained
lawn (ryegrass and bluegrass) and common landscaping species.
The majority of the proposed pipelines run along major rural streets and crosses agricultural fields that
were void of vegetation or in crop at the time of the site visit. Vegetation was limited to cultivated crops
in agricultural fields and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), various mustard species, and common weedy
species along the gravel road shoulders adjacent to agricultural fields.
The proposed pipeline to the south would run east along the railroad tracks to Nampa Boulevard, turn
south, and cross the railroad tracks to the outfall in Phyllis Canal. The alignment is generally void of
vegetation with exception of sparse weeds and a small emergent wetland where an unnamed irrigation
ditch daylights at Nampa Boulevard, flows approximately 1,200 feet west, enters a culvert, and crosses
the railroad tracks to the south.
The proposed pipeline to the north crosses Indian Creek and runs through agricultural land and bare
ground within road right-of-way. The riparian vegetation along Indian creek was dominated by reed
canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) and cattail (Typha latifolia).

Wildlife
Due to the industrial nature of the existing WWTP and surrounding land use, wildlife use of the site is
low. The Indian Creek riparian corridor and golf course provide urban habitat pockets for various rodent
species including yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), fox
squirrels (Sciurus niger), and resident and migratory birds. Some urban wildlife may use the maintained
lawns or existing structures for perching or foraging areas.
Urban wildlife is expected to exist within the proposed pipeline alignments; however, the proposed
alignments cross Interstate 84 or railroad tracks and run through a busy agricultural and industrial
portion of Nampa that provides little natural resources to support wildlife. The proposed pipeline
alignment north of the WWTP is located primarily in agricultural land and has the potential to support
wildlife whitetail (Odocoileus virginianus) and mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), rodents, upland game
birds, and raptors that use croplands for foraging and nesting areas. The adjacent agricultural fields also
provide forage and cover for wildlife. Ground squirrels (Spermophilus sp.), voles (Microtus and
Lemmiscus sp.), and deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) provide prey for small land predators and
raptors.

Threatened and Endangered Species
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) lists one endangered species as potentially
occurring in the project footprint (Table I-2) (USFWS 2017a).
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Table I-2. Threatened, Endangered, and Candidate Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Area
Common Name
Slickspot
peppergrass

Scientific Name

Listing
Status

Potentially
Affected

Habitat
Slickspot microsites in semi-arid
sagebrush-steppe habitats of the
Snake River Plain and Owyhee
Plateau

Lepidium papilliferum Threatened

No

No habitat or individual slickspot peppergrass were identified during the site visit on July 13, 2017. A
block clearance for slickspot peppergrass has been approved by the USFWS for the City. The PPPA is
located outside of any potential habitat zones for slickspot peppergrass as identified in the block
clearance.

Population
The PPPA is located in the City of Nampa which is located in Canyon County. The City has experienced
significant growth in recent years, increasing in population by almost 8,000 people, or 9 percent,
between 2010 and 2015. According to the 2010 census, the City of Nampa has 81,557 residents and
accounted for 43 percent of the total population in Canyon County (118,923). Population estimates for
2015 by Community Planning Association of Southwest Idaho (COMPASS) indicate the City has grown to
89,210 residents. Nampa is the largest city in Canyon County. The historic populations of the City of
Nampa and Canyon County are presented in Table I-3. The population distribution is shown in Table I-4.
Table I-3. Nampa and Surrounding Area Historic Population
Area

1980

1990

2000

2010

City of Nampa

25,112

28,365

51,867

81,557

Canyon County

83,756

90,076

131,441

188,923

The population growth trend for Nampa and Canyon County are expected to continue according to the
City’s projections and the COMPASS 2010 projections listed in Table I-4 below.
Table I-4. Nampa and Surrounding Area Population Forecast
Areaa

2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

City of Nampa

102,900

111,845

119,914

137,848

153,875

Canyon County

226,703

252,065

281,193

318,589

347,856

Regionb

674,974

745,286

830,314

940,579

1,022,000

aCommunity
bRegion

Planning Association of Southwest Idaho (COMPASS).

total includes Ada and Canyon Counties.

Economics and Social Profile
The population is split between genders with 51 percent female and 49 percent male. The Nampa and
Canyon County ethnic breakdown is as follows (Canyon County in parenthesis): White 72.7 percent (74.4
percent), Hispanic 22.9 percent (21.3 percent), two or more races 1.8 percent (2.1 percent), Asian alone
0.8 percent (not listed), American Indian alone 0.7 percent (not listed), Black alone 0.6 percent (0.6
percent), Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander alone 0.3 percent (not listed), other 0.1 percent.
According to the 2010 U.S. Census reports, the unemployment rate in the City is 8.0 percent with
approximately 32,067 individuals making up the labor force for the city. The majority of the workforce is
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private wage or salary workers (78.6 percent), 14.6 percent work for the government, and 6.6 percent
self-employed workers. The mean annual family income is $50,141 (U.S. Census Bureau 2010). The
dispersal of households in various income categories in the City is shown in Table I-5 below.
Table I-5. City of Nampa Household Income and Benefit Dispersal
Households

Number

Percent

Total Households

26,814

100

Less than $10,000

1,972

7.4

$10,000 to $14,999

1,894

7.1

$15,000 to $24,999

3,302

12.3

$25,000 to $34,999

3,912

14.6

$35,000 to $49,999

4,809

17.9

$50,000 to $74,999

6,109

22.8

$75,000 to $99,999

2,759

10.3

$100,000 to $149,999

1,634

6.1

$150,000 to $199,999

202

0.8

$200,000 or more

221

0.8

$42,111

–

Median household income

Emergency services are managed and dispatched for Canyon County through the 911 dispatch center
for the Canyon County Sheriff’s Office. The area is divided into four different fire districts: Nampa City,
Nampa Fire, Upper Deer Flat Fire, and Melba Fire. Police services for the area within City limits are
supplied by the Nampa Police Department and for the unincorporated areas by the Canyon County
Sherriff’s Office. Paramedic services for the area are supplied by Canyon County Paramedics, which has
six stations (three in Nampa) throughout the county and six advanced life support ambulances available
24 hours a day.

Cultural Resources
If, during the construction of the Phase II Improvements, historical or cultural artifacts are unearthed,
construction will be immediately halted. Construction will only proceed following a consultation with the
Idaho State Preservation Office.

Land Use
Land use in the PPPA is zoned as light industrial, heavy industrial, community business, and limited
multiple-family residential (Figure I-2). Historically, Nampa was predominately agricultural and industrial,
but population growth in recent decades has expanded its technology and residential base (MWH 2009).
The location of the PPPA is compatible with local land use plans. Inhabited areas, such as residential
neighborhoods, commercial areas, and other dwellings will not be adversely impacted by the project site.
The Proposed Action will consist of installing pipeline (below ground) along existing roadways to connect
with an irrigation canal and/or an industrial user, and as such, there is no change in land use for these
areas. The Proposed Action may attract a new industry to relocate to the City in the future. Based on
communication with the City’s Economic Development Department, it is anticipated that a future
industry would likely be similar to the existing industrial customer base, i.e., food processing. The
potential impacts of this future industry to land use in the PPPA are currently unknown but will be
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evaluated, if needed, at the time a new industry relocates to the City. This project will not contribute to
changes in land use associated with recreation or mining.
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Air Quality
Canyon County is currently meeting or has pollutant levels below the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) for all pollutants of concern in Idaho. Northern Ada County to the east of Canyon
County is listed as a maintenance area for carbon monoxide and course particulate matter (PM10) by
the IDEQ (IDEQ 2010; 2001). Emissions from the existing or proposed improvements to the Nampa
WWTP are not anticipated to have an impact to air quality standards in Canyon or Ada County.
The existing air quality is affected by odors that are produced by primary and secondary treatment of the
wastewater and limited emissions from vehicle operations and the burning of digester biogas; however,
the plant operates to control malodorous gases in compliance with Idaho’s Solid Waste Management
Rules (IDAPA 58.01.06). Emissions of surrounding facilities include The Amalgamated Sugar Company
sugar beet factory, Union Pacific Railway, small industrial facilities, and local commuter traffic.
Agricultural and grazing practices south of Nampa emit PM10, carbon monoxide, and fugitive dust
emissions that contribute to impacts to air quality in the planning area.

Water Quality, Quantity, and Sole Source Aquifers
Indian Creek flows along the northern boundary of the existing Nampa WWTP. The proposed upgrades
are anticipated to improve treated effluent discharge from the Nampa WWTP.
The effluent limits in the Nampa WWTP’s NPDES permit are impacted by several TMDLs. The expected
phosphorus limits in the renewed NPDES, for which the Phase I improvements are being constructed to
address, stem from the Snake River Hells Canyon TMDL. Other effluent limits such as sediment and
bacteria are affected by the Lower Boise River TMDL.
The water quality of the effluent discharged to Indian Creek is controlled by the NPDES permit
requirements and is regularly monitored by the City; therefore, non-point source water quality problems
will not be observed. Indian Creek below Sugar Avenue is a tributary to the Boise River and is listed as a
303(d) stream for sediment, fecal coliform, and temperature in the 2010 Integrated Report (IDEQ
2001b; 2010).
Pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, a 404 (dredge and fill) Permit will not be required from
the USACE. The areas of project improvements are limited to previously disturbed areas and will not
affect Indian Creek. This determination was made by the USACE in its response letter dated January 9,
2013, which is included in Appendix J.
This project will not adversely affect water rights, and stream habitat will not be affected as a result of
change in flow. Groundwater will not be adversely affected as this project does not have the potential to
degrade aquifers. Appropriate setbacks have been identified and implemented around public drinking
water system sources and do not adversely affect source water. No subsurface water disposal is
associated with this project. No other water conservation measures can be implemented to reduce
wastewater generation at the project site.

Public Health
There are no unique public health problems as a result of this project. The existing Nampa WWTP was
constructed to benefit water quality in Indian Creek and the Boise River, which subsequently improves
public health and safety. There will be no indirect noise impacts from the project apart from general
noise levels associated with the construction phase. There are no anticipated public health issues
related to vectors.
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Solid Waste/Sludge Management
The Nampa WWTP currently (i.e., following Phase I Upgrades completion) has approximately 5 acres of
sludge drying bed area distributed amongst ten drying beds. These drying beds are used to dewater
stabilized biosolids from the anaerobic digesters and existing belt filter press. The Nampa WWTP site has
about 0.6 acres of unused area to the northeast of Drying Bed Nos. 13, 14, and 15 that could eventually
be used for air drying the anaerobically-digested biosolids. After air drying in the drying beds, the
biosolids are hauled to the Simco Road landfill, 46 miles away from the WWTP site. In 2017 the City
estimates that it will have hauled approximately 3,700 dry tons (18,426 wet tons at 20 percent total
solids) of biosolids to the landfill annually.
The solids end use alternatives were evaluated in TM T-51 Solids Alternatives BCE (TM T-51). The
current maximum month biosolids production rate at the Nampa WWTP is 19,600 lbs/day at 12 percent
total solids. This solids production is expected to increase to 51,000 lbs/day at 20 percent total solids by
2040 (TM T-51) due to population growth, increased allocated industrial loads, increased biomass
production in the modified secondary process, and the addition of tertiary filtration. The City’s approach
to biosolids handling and disposal for the Proposed Action, as described in TM T-51 Solids Alternatives
BCE, involves the continuation of Class B biosolids production with disposal to landfill. The current and
future solids handling approach conforms to the EPA regulations for municipal sludge (40 CFR Subpart
503).

Energy
Power usage at the Nampa WWTP will increase with the implementation of the Proposed Action. The
incremental power usage for the Proposed Action is estimated to be 5,000 kilowatts per year.
Incremental power costs associated with the Proposed Action are estimated to be $1.9 million annually.
The City is actively engaged with the local power utility, Idaho Power Company, to plan and prepare for
this additional power load.

Reuse/Land Application
The City’s Proposed Action will involve wastewater reuse. For a discussion of the City’s approach to reuse
for the Proposed Action, refer to TM T-47. None of the effluent is used for land application or subsurface
disposal.

Regionalization
There are no jurisdictional disputes or controversy over this project.

Ownership, Emergency Response Plan, and Licensing
The Nampa WWTP is wholly owned by the City of Nampa.
The City of Nampa Emergency Response Plan is currently retained on-site at the Nampa WWTP.
The City currently operates with Idaho State-licensed public wastewater system operators.
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